
 

Pony/Horse Foibles and Information. 

  Bryn 

A bit cheeky and sometimes has been known to spook at toys.  Difficult when he 

has back feet picked out, therefore needs someone experienced to do this. A bit 

stiff sometimes. Likes to escape and hard to catch when he does. Thin black felt 

between saddle & pad. Weight limit  7st/44.5kg 

  Jasper 

Well behaved but can get very excited and strong when off the lead. No canter 

work – moderate work in school.  Short hacks only. Damaged tendons inside hoof.  

Take great care picking out hooves – do not dig the green pads out!   

Weight limit  8st/50kg 

  Mr Brown 

A gentle chap with a tendency to lameness.  He is getting on in years - gentle riding. 

Thin black felt between saddle & pad. Weight limit  7st/44.5kg 

  Candy 

A lovely nature – hates having the dentist and being wormed.  Blind in one eye, so 

care and attention must be given.  Eyes are inclined to weep, so gentle wiping 

needed when grooming.  Getting on in years – gentle riding. Weight limit   6st/38kg. 

  Prin 

Needs plenty of leg but a safe ride. Inclined to sore back.  Place saddle further back 

than normal.  Inclined to be very itchy. Weight limit   11.5st/73kg 

  Maple 

A lovely pony with a trot that floats.  Doesn’t like too much rein contact and is best 

ridden using legs and seat.  Inclined to head shake when she is uncomfortable. Not 

too keen on whips! Weight limit   9.5st/60.5kg 

 Marshall 

No vices. Slight blindness in both eyes therefore no sudden movements please. 

Weight limit   9st/60.34kg 

  Duke 

A nice boy but has an old stifle injury, so no cantering or sharp turns.  Try to keep 

active behind to prevent forehand dropping. Weight limit   10.5st/60.54kg 

 Wizard 

Likes to scare everyone by lying flat out in his stall and playing dead.  No vices. 

No general saddle – Total Contact saddle only. Weight limit  8st/50kg 

  Elbow 

A sweet mare. Can be a bit strong on the lead.  No other vices. Inclined to kick 

geldings and can rear in-hand when stressed.  Back legs/wide berth.  

Weight limit    9st/60.34kg  

  Jim Bob 

Tri colour and can be a bit tetchy.  Can kick so back legs/wide berth! Advice is tie up 

when grooming.  A good horse to canter when he is fit enough (some issues). Can 

put in the occasional buck due to ongoing gut issues. Weight limit 11.5st/73kg 

  Rosie 

Can be feisty and spooky.  Not very well behaved in the stable and needs careful 

gentle handling.  She doesn’t like having her bridle on, so experienced handlers 

only. Old poll injury therefore struggles with confidence and dropping head for 

bridle. Thin black felt between saddle & pad. Weight limit 11st/63kg 

  Ernie 

Not a novice ride but a great one!  Can be spooky, especially outside. 

No road hacking. Weight limit  10st/63kg 

  Bill 

Not a novice ride – can be very strong.  Well-mannered on the ground.  Hates 

whips. Struggles with ongoing hock & stifle pain (in treatment). Weight limit  

13st/86kg 

 

If any rider falls off, please can instructor notify others via the WhatsApp group giving as much info as possible? 


